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First:

What things 
contribute to 
your “digital 
footprint”?



Next:

How can you 
take control of 

your “digital 
footprint”?



Source: TeachThought.com

1. Be kind and helpful on public accounts

2. Use privacy settings

3. Keep a list of your accounts

4. Don’t overshare

5. Use good password management

6. Google yourself

7. Monitor linking accounts

8. Consider using an anonymous second email address

9. At least skim the terms and conditions

10. If you post it online, assume it is published forever

11. Understand that searches are social

12. Use digital tools to manage your digital footprint



Demonstrate good digital citizenship

Citizenship (Merriam-Webster): membership in a 
community, or the quality of an individual’s 
response to membership in a community

Modified to the digital world: “The quality of habits, 
actions, and consumption patterns that impact the 
ecology of digital content and communities.”



“The quality of habits, actions, and 
consumption patterns that affect the ecology 
of digital content and communities.”

What do you do to support 
the digital communities you 
are a part of?



General guidelines
● Remember the human
● Act online as you would in real life
● Understand and follow the community rules
● Put your best foot forward
● Look for original sources
● Be constructive in your criticism
● Give people the benefit of the doubt
● Do not engage in trolling, harassment, or 

other bad behavior
● Report rule violations



2.  Use privacy settings
         

Default settings are often not the best settings

YOU decide 
how much 

information 
you want to 

share, and take 
control of your 

private 
information!



2.  Use privacy settings
         

A quick note about add-ons / extensions



3.  Keep a list of account usernames and passwords
            

In a secure place
Consider simple encoding

example:

hunter2

duckhunter2

4.  Don’t overshare. 

This includes information that is not explicitly about you



5. Use a password manager

Bitwarden, KeePass, Dashlane, Keeper

6. Google yourself
      

You can even set an alert for your name 
(https://www.google.com/alerts)

7. Monitor linking accounts
   

Convenient, but safe?





8. Consider using an anonymous, secondary email

9.  At least skim the terms and conditions

10.  Assume what you post online is being published forever



11. Understand that Searches are Social

Data is harvested from every site you visit and every search you do

12. Use digital tools to manage your digital 
footprint

Extensions: uBlock Origin, Font Fingerprint Defender
Private (Incognito) mode 
Choosing a more secure browser



THINGS TO REMEMBER

1. Private or incognito browsing 

isn’t really private

2. If a site or app is free, then 

you might be the product

3. Beware of sites or users who 

ask for personal information



Note: The only way to 
totally remain private 
online is not to go online.

Be informed so you can 
take control of your 
footprint, not so you can 
eliminate it.



https://amiunique.org/





https://haveibeenpwned.com/







Digital footprint activity and credential

Begin quiz “Your Digital Footprint” under “Using Technology in Daily Life”

Go to https://www.digitalliteracyassessment.org/ and scroll down until you find “Using 
Technology in Daily Life”


